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Church being restored pa 
commercial Streets. Twenty years later, the member- By Steven Schwadron 

A Columbia University professor and 10 graduate ship decided to build “the most modern style of church 
students are spending this summer erasing the walls of building.,, 
he Provincetown Universalist Church. The regal steeple was influenced by Asher Benjamin a They are using artists’ erasers to clean every inch of the renowned Boston Architect 
Church walls as part of a total restoration of the the membership engaged a young german artist. Carl 
.31-year-old Greek Revival structure, named a nationd Wendte who had come to Boston two years earlier after 
historical site in 1972 The paint on the walls is water studying in Italy. hearing of his talents, the church 
soluble so no fluids can be used. membership commissioned him to decorate the walls and 

of architecture at Columbia, were attracted to the project overhead Wendte copied the marble dome of the 
because of the unique Italian trompe l’oeil-style interim Temple of Jupiter in Athens, on the flat walls, Wendte 

a three-dimensional illusion on a flat surface. The most A & ~ ~  finishing hem, Wendte started painting a mural in 
striking example of this design style in the church is the Boston church. But the church was unheated and 
illusion of an alcove behind the pulpit. The wall is really Wendte died from pneumonia. years later, in 1920, 

Wendte’s son, who became a Unitarian minister, was completely straight. 
The whole effect leaves the viewer anxious to run a hand guest speaker at a commemorative service at the church. 

over the surface to make sure that it really isn’t sculpted “Wendte took a box of a building and created lavish 
all the interior design features* including architectural ornamentation, the image that the whole 

The students, led by Norman Weiss, assistant professor ceiling in the 54-by-54f,,& auditorium 

designs Trompe l’oeil means “trick of the eye” and gives painted his deceptive three-dimensional designs. The Advocate Thursday, 18, 1978 _- 
w 

Universalist church to celebrat 
150th by honoring town floor-to-ceiling columns and inlays are carefully painted room was carved and inlaid,’’ weiss said. There’s an 

on the Walls - even including shadows-so that the element of bravura and humor to it.” 

designs the effect Look leaves real from the viewer nearly anxious every angle. to run . a hand ovm 
;he surface to make sure that it really isn’t sculpted and other public buildings, from Roman 
The Restoration Committee of the Lower Cape, renaissance Weiss said* 

istabbhed by chwch members Joseph acker and the late Wendte worked thoroughly On the Universalist Church, 
leff Bosworth 10 years ago, is overseeing the $70,000 using over 30 shades of dull greys to simulate ornate 
restoration project. Work was originally due to be finished stonework* 
in two years. But money-from donations and fund 

The trompe l’oeil style is common in Italian churcheg nine years before the church was 

hovincetown* 

it off, the viewer is left “When the artist 
raisers - ahd to be diverted to pay for urgent structural 
repairs The first $9000 for example, went to bolster the 
steeple, which was leaning precariously Later, t 
had to be repaired. 

Cape still in its original usage. Inclusion in the register of September, except 

And it led to contracts in the National Trust for Historic interior walls bearing th 
Preservation. 

The church is the oldest public building on the Lower The group plans 

historic places paved the way for federal matching funds. exterior Until then 

’1 

The restorers, here since the beginn 
:lean the entire interior of the audito 
Lo8, and repair cracks and loose plaste 
only where it is essential. 

The large and graceful church, once so popular that mahogany pulpit. The upholstered pews have 
churchgoers sometimes had to set up chairs in the aisles, railings and armrests. At the end of each p 
ROW has only 31 regular members. But its Sunday services medallion thought until recently to be carved from whaled- 
attract many tourists and the building itself was called teeth. A local craftsman recently concluded that the ivory 

The main auditorium is also adorned with a 

of fatalism and moral 
democratic creed of 

e who adopts Christ and 
“the jewel” of Provincetown”, by the late Catholic comes from elephant tusks. 


